November Newsletter 2017
Time flies when we are having fun and at chiquitos Family daycare , children and
educators are always busy and full of activities. Now that the
weather is warming up, the children spend more time outside
that inside, enjoying the many activities that the outdoor
provide for us. Friendly reminder to apply sunscreen to your
child on your arrival, wear enclose shoes, and t-shirt
covering the shoulders to avoid sunburn. Friendly reminder to kindy pack their
children hat while they are learning to keep the hat on.

As the weather keeps warming up, chidlren have been having so much fun funding in
the garden, butterflies, ladybugs, bees dragon flies are found
flying in the back yard, triggering

lots of questions by the

children and wanting to learn more about it. Following the program
during the month of November, I’ll set up a creepy crawlies
station for children encouraged and guided by our programming.
Paige mum kindly donated us a photo session of beautiful ladybugs and the different
colours found on her house’s tree.

As many of you are aware during the month of November , I’ll be
observing children closer as I am working tiredness on each child
report end of year journals will not have much details as in the past
as my focus are individual observation at the moment.

Mums’ night out dinner 2017, will be held on Saturday 4th November at 5pm at Albi’s
table Cronulla, we are more than fourteen mummies attending to
dinner dew surprise will be awaiting for all of us at dinner.
Children have worked hard on small present for their mummies

and

Elva and I got a small surprise for you all. Friendly reminder due

to

large number of attendance the restaurant has asked for a deposit bond %50 as the

majority choose the two course meal $45 if you can please bring $20 cash into daycare
next week, it will be great.

“ Let’s talk about tooth” it was a very interactive and perfect for preschool
age talk, children were engaged from beginning to end run by Jacaranda Dental, free
of cost and the best of all is they want to come back as they children behave incredible
well. Each child took a dental car show bag home

REFUND BOND for those families who are not coming back in 2018 refund bone
will be done during the month of November or first week December, please keep in
mind if the child does not attend daycare on the last day, families do not get any CCB
or CCR and full fee will be applied, if you have any questions don’t hesitate to ask me

As part of our day care Project Christmas Kindness, this year, I
invite all families to help me to collect one small toy no batteries or in a box that I’ll
bring with me to Peru for children with cancer who come into the
capital from the rural areas province and families are truly poor and in
need. The group of ladies who help children in need every year
organising “ bring a smile to a child” by donating toys, clothes and give
hot chocolates and panettone to the children in hospital. If you feel
that you can help me to bring a smile to these children. You only need to
bring small donation of a toy unfortunately they need to be new and placed under the
tree in the playroom. This will help me to teach our children the joy of giving at
Christmas time, Please keep in mind you do not need to buy any special toy, if you have a
toy that your child never got to open and still in its box, and it is not age appropriated

for your child any more, please feel free to wrap it up and write age and gender and
bring it over. Photos will be posted on Facebook as the activity will be held on Saturday
23rd December

Children Christmas party

just a friendly reminder that our yearly

Chiquitos FDC Christmas Party will be held on Saturday December 02rd 2017 from
10:00 to 12:00, the day is fast approaching, so could you please RSVP your assistance
ASAP, so we can get a rough figure on numbers for the event. We’ll have the Elf show,
who will handle present to the children. As usual families are welcome to bring a food
plater, such as fruit, cheese, nachos etc. My family and I will be in charge of the BBQ
sausages, xmas cupcakes and cookies. Friendly reminder that the daycare is alcohol
free, grandparents are welcome to attend as they play an important role in children life

If you’d like to get more information or visit the premises, you only need to
contact us on 04 0087-4212 to arrange suitable time and date for you and for
the service.
You can join our waiting list, only need to send your request to
chiquitos.fdc@gmail.com and we will be happy to send our personal waiting list,
looking forward to hear from you.

Please follow us on Face Book “ Chiquitos Family Day Care” and give a
“like” if you find our page interesting

